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Denali's Year-Round Residents

Y MID-SEPTEMBER WHEN THE LAST

tourbus leaves, plywood boards
cover traces ofthe tourist strip
directly outside Denali National Park

and Preserve. The sigrr for the Subway
sandwich shop disappears, and the one stop
light in town is switched offand bagged. But
for us, the ,10 fi:ll-time occupants of the parlc
the best part ofthe year is just beginning.

Our official mailing address is Denali
National Parh Alaska 99755. Similar to most
small towns, the post office-open during
the off-season Monday through Saturday for
a short two hours-serves as a place for
permanent park residents to run into one
another. Occasionally, though, we run into
visitors, and when people Iearn that we
reside in the parlq theymost often ash "Do

you actually live in the park?" After that

t'

detail is a.ffirmed, the follow-up question
usually is, "But you must live in a small cabin
without running water?"

My husband, who is also a park employee,

our newborn baby, and I live in a home that
was built in the 1920s and once served as a

garage. Locals call it the Rock House, and
today it has one huge bedroom, in-floor
heating, and an abnormally big bathroom
that meets the standards of the Americans
with Disabi-lities Act. The majority of the
other homes in the small neighborhood near
the park's headquarters look like military
housing with a hodgepodge of styles and all
with exteriors that could use some paint.
There are single-family homes built in the
1970s or 80s, duplexes, and apartments
clustered around a cu]-de-sac with an
overgrown playground neatly tucked
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between the buildings. The pnrvarr
RESIDENCES sign visible llom the Park
Road obscures the active daily life that
happens 50 feet from where the summer
buses swish by during the high season.

By early Octobet the park enters
hibernation, and the space is entirely ours.
We take nightly strolls on the Park Road,
now completely empty of cars. Another set
of walkers, park employees and co-workers
of my husband, might pass us and alert us
to some moose up ahead. The closest
grocery stores, for last-minute ingredients
forgotten during a hectic food trip to
Fairbanks or even Anchorage, are at the
gas stations in Healy or Cantwell. On the
rare days we have an upset stomach or
need a mixer for a cocktail, we are saved
bythe vending machine, in one of the park
buildings, where sodas sell for a bargain
50 cents each.

The majority of permanent residents live
here without any extended family in the
state. We become each other s family. We
celebrate birthdays together, holidays, and
even have theme parties that are planned
weeks in advance to allow for decorations
and cosfumes to arrive from internet sites.

Our set-up is like a kibbutz, with potluck
meals frequently shared in our homes or in
communal recreation spaces. Given the
difficultyin obtaining fresh food, most of

During the offseason, which runs
from September into May, the Denali
park post office is open two hours a
day, Monday through Friday.

us are creative with what we bring to
shared meals. We have two different-size
slow cookers for hearty stews, and to
transport and serve manypeople at once.

For those with food allergies, each cooker is
always labeled with the ingredients of its
contents. The superintendentt wife,
however, doesnt followanyof these norms.
She bakes spanakopita from scratch, and it
looks like it came from Costco.

During meals, we readily switch between
conversations about work and plans built
around upcoming furloughs and trips. A
few times each winter a visitor will knock
on our door at the Rock House, believing
thatlt mustbe a ranger station. These

interruptions remind us that the more
than 6 million acres of the park in our
backyard is not our personal playground,
and others briefly inhabit the same space.

When longer days return, we conduct
'spring cleaning" like any other house-
hold. We spend weeks battling voles that
have moved into our homes. The sled
dogs, which spend most of the winter on
patrol in the park, are back in their
kennels, and their nightly howls sound
Iike the call to prayer I once heard while
studying abroad in India.

ln warm years, when there's little snow
on the ground, the road is open all the way
to the Teklanika rest stop much earlier

than usual, and during typical spring-
break time for college students, the park
rumbles with the sounds of cars. Inevita-
bly, an occasional ambulance interrupts
the quiet of the day, and that means my
husband or someonet wife will need to
accompany an injured party to Fairbanks
and wont be home in time for dinner.

On May 15, like clockworh our commu-
nifft popr.rlation jumps exponentially. The
green buses that transport visitors along
the Park Road start their routine sched-

r.rles, and "C campl'the housing for
seasonal employees, like a college dorm,
fills-up with young singles in their 20s. The
post office stays open until 6 n M, and we
don t have to plan our day around getting
the mail. At night we go for walks, no
longer meandering down the center line,
and we pass orange-vested volunteers
exercising the sled dogs. At night we pull
our curtains and relax with Netflix while
we think of the campers in the Riley Creek
campground, cozy in their tents, experi-
encing the wilderness in a much different
way than do we, who live in the park year-
round and call it our fuIl-time home. /i\

Bree Kessler lives in Denali National Park with
her husband and newbom son. Learn more

about her writing and research at www.

breekesslercom.
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